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本文首先提出一套科学合理的债券样本选择方案，从 2009 年 9 月中国银行





























Term structure of corporate bond credit spread is valuable for research on 
corporate bond credit risk and pricing. The traditional method of credit spread is 
obtained from subtracting independently estimated risk-free and corporate bond term 
structure which has credit risk. But the credit spread curves results from traditional 
single-curve method are usually twisted and irregular, which also may contradict with 
credit spread term structure theory. But joint estimation method divides corporate 
bond term structure into two parts, risk-free parts, which have a same function form 
with the Treasury bond and the other is credit spread parts, which are modeled 
parsimoniously. The joint estimation method uses two features to improve the 
single-curve method, first it uses the sample data more efficiently and second it could 
get a smoother and valuable credit spread curve. 
 In this paper, we design a scientific and reasonable program to choose our sample 
bonds into estimation model, we choose some representative ranked from AAA to AA 
corporate bonds, medium term notes and commercial papers from Sep. 2009 China 
inter-bank bond market. And then use B-spline basis function to model the discount 
function of both methods. The empirical result verified the superiority of joint 
estimation method. From the comparisons of the figure of spot curve and credit spread 
curve and some statistics to value each model of both single-curve and joint methods, 
we found that joint estimation method could result more smooth and reliable credit 
spread curves without loss the goodness of fit of curves too much. Also in this paper, 
we compared the robustness of both methods to different model specification, the 
single-curve method is sensitive to model parameters while the joint estimation 
method is relatively robust to precise specification of the model, this shows that the 
joint estimation method not only could get a valuable result but also a rather robust 
model. 
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（Probability of Default）；违约损失（Lose given Default），它等于1减去违约发生
















































的收益率应当取即期收益率( spot rate) ，也就是同期国债和企业零息票债券
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